SHOP LOCAL AND SUPPORT REFUGEE- AND IMMIGRANT-OWNED MARKETS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

(CLICK THE WEBSITE LINKS TO PURCHASE THE ITEM!)
Stitch Buffalo

OUR GIFT PICKS:

BUFFALOVE HEART PIN (REFUGEE-MADE) $20
PURCHASE AT: ETSY/STITCH BUFFALO

HAND EMBROIDERED ELEPHANTS (REFUGEE-MADE) $35
PURCHASE AT: ETSY/STITCH BUFFALO

Sasmita Batik

OUR GIFT PICKS:

BLUE JUMPSUIT $55
PURCHASE AT: SASMITABATIK.COM

RED GEM SILVER EARRINGS $55
PURCHASE AT: SASMITABATIK.COM
OUR GIFT PICKS:

**Black Monarchy**

BLACK WOMEN INSPIRED ME TEE  $30
PURCHASE AT: BLACKMONARCHY.COM

KIDS KENTE PANTS SET $25
PURCHASE AT: BLACKMONARCHY.COM

**Macrame by Nadeen**

MACRAME WALL HANGING $22
PURCHASE AT: ETSY.COM/SHOP/MACRAMEBYNADE

**Sew Redi**

BUFFALOVE CROSS BODY BAG (REFUGEE-MADE) $45
PURCHASE AT: SEWREDIBUFFALO.COM
SUPPORT IMMIGRANTS, SUPPORT LOCAL

Moon Lady Crafts

OUR GIFT PICKS:

- FAUX FUR SHawl $25
  - PURCHASE AT: MOONLADYBUFFALOSQUARE.SITE

- LACQUERWARE BOX $20
  - PURCHASE AT: MOONLADYBUFFALOSQUARE.SITE

Julienne Boutique

OUR GIFT PICK:

- RWANDAN SISAL BASKET $30
  - PURCHASE AT: JULIENNEBOUTIQUE.SQUARE.SITE

Zigma Naturals

OUR GIFT PICK:

- PRINTED SCARVES $15
  - PURCHASE AT: ZIGMANATURALS.SQUARE.SITE
SUPPORT IMMIGRANTS, SUPPORT LOCAL

Ten Thousand Villages

OUR GIFT PICKS:

FOREST FERNS MOOD LAMP
(HANDMADE IN BANGLADESH) $35
PURCHASE AT:
TENTHOUSANDVILLAGES.COM

CLUSTER NECKLACE
(HANDMADE IN INDIA) $25
PURCHASE AT:
TENTHOUSANDVILLAGES.COM

Global Villages

ONLINE SHOPPING UNAVAILABLE
SHOP ADDRESS: 242 GRANT ST, BUFFALO, NY 14213
STORE NUMBER: (716) 887-3889
Imagrant- and Refugee-Run Restaurants

GRAB A GIFT CARD FOR YOUR FAVORITE FOODIE IN YOUR LIFE!
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE SUGGESTIONS:

- Sun Cuisines (Burmese Cuisine)
- Lime House (Burmese)
- Or By Falafel (Middle Eastern)
- Kiosko Latino (Mexican and Puerto Rican Cuisine)
- Abiyinssia Ethiopian Cuisine (Ethiopian)
- Pho Dollar (Vietnamese)
- Niagara Cafe (Puerto Rican)
- M Asian Halal Foods (Indian and Pakistani)
- Pattaya Street Food (Burmese & Thai)
- Thang’s Family Restaurant (Japanese & Malaysian)
- Nine and Night (Thai)
- Red Pepper (Chinese)
- Taste of Siam (Thai)
- Jasmines (Thai)
- Taj Grille (Indian)